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Chapter 61

“Do you have a sense of responsibility as a husband? Shouldn’t you be caring
for your pregnant wife?” A series of questions made Walter’s face turn blue,
his hands on the support plate tightened silently, and his joints were panicked.
White.

Phillip obviously felt that the air pressure was not right, so he hurried to speak
before Walter’s temper broke out: “I’m sorry, but Mr. Walter’s legs are
inconvenient, and we haven’t noticed it before. After we found it, we sent it
over immediately. How is it?”

After the doctor finished speaking, he felt better, but watching Walter’s gaze
was still unhappy: “There is nothing wrong now, but she will be hospitalized for
observation for two more days.”

“Then you mean… the child is still there?” Phillip asked cautiously.

“How do you talk?” When the doctor heard this question, he almost exploded:
“Could it be that you don’t want children?”

“No, no, I mean, it’s fine if the child is still there.” Phillip hurriedly smiled and
apologized. He really couldn’t speak.

The doctor waved his hand and left, but Phillip said depressedly: “Mr. Walter, if
that wild species falls by the way at this time, then you don’t need to bother
you to do it yourself.”

Hearing, Walter frowned, and the aura on his body suddenly became fierce.



“Say it again!”

Phillip was startled and did not dare to say another word.

He was shocked in his heart. The person who clearly said that the child in her
stomach was a wild species was Mr. Walter, and the person who wanted to
destroy the child in Ana Shen’s stomach was also him. How come today…

Forget it, anyway, Walter became different after Ana Shen got married, and it
might be even stranger in the future. He should adapt.

Thinking of this, Phillip was relieved.

There was only the smell of disinfectant in the quiet ward, and Ana Shen was
put on a clean medical coat. She was lying quietly on the hospital bed, her
face weak and pale, as if she was seriously ill.

Walter’s wheelchair was right next to the hospital bed. He stared at the
woman on the hospital bed, the coldness in his eyes faded a bit.

“When will you wake up?” Walter asked suddenly.

“I asked the doctor. I’ll probably wait until the evening.”

Walter retracted his gaze, “Go back.”

Hearing that, Phillip was a little surprised: “Mr. Walter, are we here to
accompany Assistant Shen?”

“Let Mother Chen come over.”

Only then did Phillip react and nodded: “Then I’ll let Madam Chen make a
meal and bring it over. Assistant Shen can eat when she wakes up.”



At night, the hospital was silent, the patient had fallen asleep, and the
accompanying family members had also calmed down. Ana Shen slowly woke
up, and her eyes were white. Next to c85a1b17 was a gentle-looking woman.

“Second young lady, you are awake.”

Hearing her calling her second youngest grandmother, Ana Shen’s brain just
froze for a moment and then reacted. This is Yejia’s servant. She moved her
fingers and wanted to sit up, but just moved, she felt her lower abdomen
again. There was a pain, and I had to lie down again.

Madam Chen quickly stood up and said, “The second youngest grandma don’t
get up first, you are weak, and you will lie down for a while, are you thirsty? I
will give you a glass of water to drink?

Without waiting for Ana Shen’s answer, Chen’s mother turned around very
intimately and poured a cup of warm water and handed it to Ana Shen. Ana
Shen was lying there with a smile on her face, and Chen’s mother put down
the water cup and gently helped Ana Shen to sit up. Put a pillow on her back.

“how do you feel?”

After Ana Shen drank half a glass of water, Chen’s mother asked cautiously:
“Is there any discomfort with the second youngest? Do you need to call a
doctor?”

Ana Shen shook her head and said in a low voice: “Thank you, no need to call
a doctor, I’m fine.”

It’s just that there is still some pain in her lower abdomen, she subconsciously
stretches out her hand to caress her lower abdomen, gently rubbing it.



“The second youngest grandma, I made dinner for you, but considering your
health, what I cooked is relatively light. The second youngest grandma will try
it.”

Chen Ma opened the thermos and took out all the food in it.

Ana Shen was really hungry too. Because of her stomachache, she didn’t eat
much all day today. At this moment, she really felt hungry when she saw the
food.

“Second young lady.” Mother Chen thoughtfully brought a bowl of porridge to
her. After Ana Shen took it, she said with some emotion, “Thank you.”

“Second young lady, you are welcome, hurry up and eat while it’s hot.”

At this time, outside the ward, Phillip pushed Walter and appeared at the
window. When he saw that Ana Shen had awakened and was still chatting
with Aunt Chen, he asked Phillip to stop. After Phillip stopped, he felt a little
uncomfortable. Solution: “Young night?”

“Go back.” Walter pursed his lips and said coldly.

Hearing, Phillip was even more puzzled: “Go back? But we just came here,
and…we haven’t gone in yet. I heard Assistant Shen wake up, so I just went
in and have a look.”

“Didn’t I hear what I said?” Walter’s eyebrows twitched, pressing down his
anger.

“Ah? But Mr. Walter! Don’t we just come to see Assistant Shen?” Phillip was
speechless. They had just arrived at the door of the ward. It was only right for
Ana Shen to wake up at this time. Why should he leave instead?



Phillip didn’t quite understand what Walter was thinking, but after he finished
talking about his thoughts, the aura on Walter’s body suddenly dropped. He
realized that something was wrong, so he could only curl his lips: “Okay.”

Then he pushed Walter on the wheelchair and walked out, but the door of the
ward opened at this moment. Chen Ma came out and saw them: “Second
Young Master, you are here.”

Her voice was not loud, but it was not too small, and it fell clearly into Ana
Shen’s ears.

Hearing Walter’s arrival, Ana Shen’s heart suddenly became a ball, almost
forgot, he should have sent her to the hospital, right?

“The second youngest, the second youngest grandma is awake, do you want
to go in?”

Walter: “…”

Ana Shen held the bowl for a while, after Chen Ma greeted them, Walter never
came in, didn’t you want to see her? Ana Shen’s eating movements slowed
down a bit, and she looked out of the door inadvertently.

At this time, I heard Walter’s cold voice.

“No.”

Ana Shen paused with her hands holding the bowl, eyes drooping.

“go!”

Phillip obeyed Walter’s instructions and pushed him out, leaving Chen Ma with
a puzzled face standing there, just scratching her head. It stands to reason



that the second young master came to the hospital to see her young
grandmother, but why didn’t he go in after he came at the door of the ward?
The second young lady must have heard the sentence she called just now,
and the second young lady left directly like this…

Could it be… the young couple quarreled? Chen Ma thought in her heart, and
returned to the ward after finishing the water.

“Second young lady, you and Mr. Walter…”

“Has he gone?” Ana Shen interrupted her and asked softly.

For some reason, Chen’s mother was a little distressed when she saw Ana
Shen lowering her eyes. When she reached her mouth, she changed her
words to: “The second youngest may be busy with something, so she left
suddenly, but the second youngest should be very worried about the second
young grandma. of.”

Hearing, Ana Shen smiled bitterly. Worry about her? To say this is just
self-deception.

Chapter 62

Seeing that the expression on Ana Shen’s face was a little lost, Chen Ma
knew that her comfort might be useless, so she could only whisper again:
“Second young lady, don’t be discouraged. After all, you are just married into
the night house. You need to cultivate your relationship with the second
youngest. Madam Chen could tell that the second youngest was unusual to
the second youngest.”

Hearing, Ana Shen raised her head and looked at her gently.

“Thank you, Mother Chen.”



After Ana Shen ate the porridge, she fell asleep. Chen’s mother said that she
would stay here all night. After that, Ana Shen asked her to go to the next
hospital bed to rest for a while. It happened that she was the only one in this
ward, so Chen’s mother agreed.

Ana Shen sat for a while, then sent a text message to Karla Han explaining
her situation, and then fell asleep.

Karla Han came to the hospital to see her the next day.

“Auntie, thank you for taking care of Ana last night. Today I am here to guard
her. Go back and rest.” Karla Han’s mouth was sweet, and she warmly
hugged Madam Chen’s arm and said a bunch of good things. She coaxed Ma
Chen into an exuberant mood and left soon.

After Chen’s mother left, Karla Han quickly closed the door of the ward and
returned to the front of the ward.

“What’s the matter? So sneaky?” Ana Shen couldn’t help asking.

Upon hearing this, Karla glanced at her quietly: “Are you so embarrassed to
say me? Wouldn’t I be so sneaky as to help you check things?”

Check things? Ana Shen thought of the button, “Is there any news?”

Karla Han opened the bag and took out the button inside. The golden button
was shining under the light, “The thing returns to the original owner.”

Ana Shen stretched out her hand to take it, and asked with some confusion:
“Don’t you want to use this investigation clue? Why not use it?”

“Just look at it for confirmation, where do you need to keep it with you?
Besides, this is a precious item for you, and I must return it to you.” After



speaking, Karla Han blinked at her with a smile: “Ana, you are really Good
luck.”

Ana Shen: “???”

“My brother said that there are not many such buttons on the market, and the
ingredients used are very rare. People have been asked to find the source.
Once the source is found, it will be easy to know who it is.”

Ana Shen originally thought it would be extremely difficult to find someone
with a button, but she didn’t expect Karla Han to settle for her at once. She
was a little moved, “Karla, thank you.”

“Silly girl, why do you tell me thank you? What’s the relationship between us?”
Karla Han raised her lips, and suddenly thought of something, “If you find
someone, what are you going to do? Will you divorce Walter?”

Speaking of Walter, Ana Shen’s expression became complicated again.

“Why didn’t you speak anymore?” Karla Han glanced at her, “Did something
happen?”

“I do not know either.”

“If you don’t know, just tell me what’s the matter, and I’ll analyze it for you.”

Ana Shen raised her head and saw Karla Han’s expression ardent, her lips
moved, and then she told her all the recent events. When Ana Shen finished
speaking, Karla Han held her chin in both hands, looking like an idiot: “Listen
to you, then Walter is not bad for you.”

Is it good? Ana Shen felt the same way, but thinking about the scene of him
speaking coldly to herself, she felt that this was probably her own illusion.



“But he’s a little moody, maybe it’s because of a leg injury? I heard that people
with physical defects are the most likely to lose control of their tempers, and
he is a big man, if he is inhumane, he is really that bad for him. …”

Ana Shen suddenly thought that when she arrived at Yejia on the first day, she
said those unscrupulous words to Walter in order to stay, and then…he
dragged her to her lap and made her feel it.

If Walter couldn’t be humane, then what was against her that day?

“What do you think? My face is red.”

Just thinking about it, Karla Han’s words pulled her soul back. Ana Shen
looked sideways and saw Karla Han staring at her. The temperature on her
face rose a little, and then coughed out, “I think we It’s better not to arrogantly
discuss this.”

“Why do you feel bad?”

“No…”

“Then tell me what you were thinking about? Why did you blush when I said
about him? Could it be that you have tried it?” Karla Han squeezed over with a
smirk, suddenly remembering something, and then said: “That’s not right, isn’t
the second young master of the Ye family always rumored to be incompetent?
It’s impossible to make you blush.”

“Karla, don’t say it.” Ana Shen really couldn’t stand her anymore, it was
terribly dirty.

“I didn’t say anything, it was you who blushed, so I just asked you.”

Ana Shen: “…”



Knocking——

The door was knocked suddenly, and then the doorknob was twisted, but it
could not be opened, so a voice of doubt came from outside the door.

“Assistant Shen?”

Karla Han glanced at Ana Shen and found that her expression had changed a
little.

“Who in your house?” Karla Han guessed the identity of the person at once.

“Mr. Walter, this door is locked.”

Ana Shen’s face turned pale, he really came!

Didn’t you come and go yesterday? Why are you here again today? What is
she doing?

“Don’t worry.” Just when Ana Shen was too nervous, Karla Han covered her
hand and blinked mischievously at her: “I am there.”

Before Ana Shen could answer, Karla Han got up to open the door.

When Phillip was about to take measures, the door was opened, and then a
strange woman appeared at the door. Phillip was taken aback, wondering if
they had gone to the wrong ward, but he looked up carefully and found this
again. Everything is right.

“Are you here for Ana Shen?” Before Phillip could think about it, Karla Han
took the initiative to ask.



Hearing, Phillip looked inside the ward, and saw Ana Shen sitting on the bed
before reacting and nodding.

“Ok.”

“Come in.” Karla Han turned her body sideways, and Phillip walked back to
push Walter.

It was also at this time that Karla Han saw Walter’s appearance clearly.
Although he was sitting in a wheelchair, his powerful aura was still rushing
towards his face. The handsome facial features and magical skills
immediately attracted Karla Han’s gaze.

His eyes were cold, he only glanced at her and then closed it back.

Karla Han watched Phillip push him into the ward, and the whole person still
couldn’t react. That… man… is the Walter heir to the first night family in North
City?

But… isn’t he disabled? Karla Han originally thought that the other party was
sitting in a wheelchair all year round. He should be a man with fat, yellow skin,
oily hair, white eyes and ugly.

I never thought he would be so handsome…

Before, relying solely on Karla Han’s own imagination, she was still distressed
by Ana Shen being forced to marry, now…

Karla Han swallowed, Walter’s handsome eyebrows clearly appeared in her
mind, and she felt a little uncomfortable.

She turned her head slowly, looking at the man who even had the perfect
back of the head, her heart seemed to be grasped by a big hand.



Chapter 63

After Walter came in, Ana Shen became nervous. She bit her lower lip,
because she had just talked about his inhumanity, and he appeared at the
door of the ward as soon as she finished speaking, and she didn’t know if he
heard it.

What if he hears it?

Or, did he hear the earlier one? At the thought of this, Ana Shen’s face paled
a bit, and she squeezed the sheets in her hands.

After Walter came in, his gaze swept around and finally fixed on Ana Shen’s
body.

“Why is the door locked?”

Hearing, Ana Shen suddenly became nervous and her face paled.

Walter narrowed his eyes dangerously. Heh, this woman was really too stupid.
She didn’t know how to hide things at all. It was almost just a question that
could make her break the law.

Karla Han at the door heard it, and walked quickly to explain for Ana Shen:
“Ana changed clothes just now, so I locked the door for a while, is it okay?”

Walter’s eyes still locked on Ana Shen coldly, as if arguing seriously.

Ana Shen didn’t dare to look at him, so he could only lower her eyes.

No way, she was too guilty.



Ana Shen has a problem, that is, when she has a guilty conscience, she
doesn’t dare to meet other people’s eyes at all, otherwise… she is easy to
show off.

The ward seemed to be in a deadlock. The temperature dropped as soon as
Walter came in. Ana Shen sat there like a prisoner and did not dare to move.
Karla Han looked distressed for her, and coughed forward.

“That… Ana is always sensitive, and we are the two girls and there is no one
else here, so we locked the door for safety reasons, Ye… Second Young
Master? You understand?”

Karla Han stood in front of Ana Shen and broke into Walter’s sight area.

Walter looked at the woman in front of him. The difference from Ana Shen was
that she wore exquisite makeup, and she wore famous brands, and she had a
hot body and looked extremely energetic.

And Ana Shen, who was blocked by her, was wearing a light-colored medical
gown. Her white face was pale even with her lips and her hair was messy.

The sharp contrast appeared all at once.

Walter retracted his gaze and did not answer Karla Han’s words. Instead, he
looked at Ana Shen and said coldly, “Where is Chen Ma?”

Hearing, Ana Shen paused and raised her head.

“Mum Chen… go back and rest first.”

Walter frowned.

“Karla is with me today, and I’m fine, so…”



It turns out that he came to see Chen’s mother, no wonder… how could he
come to see her?

“Yeah.” Walter lifted his lower jaw slightly and signaled Phillip to leave here.
Phillip was a little speechless, and put the bag in his hand on the table:
“Assistant Shen, this is the toiletries I prepared just now. I put it here. The
doctor said you will be hospitalized for observation for two more days, so you
must Stay in the hospital.”

“Oh, thank you.”

“If it’s okay, Shao Ye and I will leave first.”

After saying that Phillip stepped forward and pushed Walter to leave. After
leaving the ward completely, Phillip couldn’t stand it anymore and said directly:
“Mr. Walter, didn’t we come to see her? Why did we leave so soon?”

Hearing this, Walter’s eyes became colder: “If you don’t die, you still want to
stay?”

Phillip: “…but Mr. Walter’s question just now obviously made Assistant Shen
feel that you came to see Madam Chen.”

“Didn’t I come to see Mom Chen?”

Xiao Xiao: “…”

Forget it, as long as you are happy.

In the ward



After they left, Karla Han sat next to Ana Shen, “I heard the subordinate
calling you Assistant Shen, what’s the matter? According to your status in
Yejia, shouldn’t he call you young grandma?”

Hearing, Ana Shen smiled bitterly: “What do you think? I’m not the real young
lady of Yejia, and I will divorce in the future.”

Inexplicably, Karla Han’s tight heart relaxed at this moment, and she smiled:
“Yes, you will get a divorce in the future.”

She knew that Ana Shen and Walter had agreed for half a year that Ana Shen
would leave the night home in half a year, and Walter would be alone again.

For some reason, Karla Han’s frustrated mood just now seems to be clear.

Thinking of this, Karla Han held Ana Shen’s white wrist and whispered softly:
“Don’t worry, I will definitely try to find the father of your child for you, so that
your family can be reunited.”

Ana Shen paused, is the family reunited?

“I don’t know what the other party is like, I sometimes wonder… Is this
decision too hasty? What if the other party is married? Or, what is he
carrying…”

It’s just a one-night stand after all.

How can this kind of thing be accurate overnight, in that kind of black light,
you don’t know whether the other party is a ghost or a ghost.

“I don’t think it will be. The other party should be a man of good taste. As for
whether the other party has a wife, you can see if you have time. If it doesn’t
work, you are pregnant anyway, even if you have a husband. You can snatch
him over!”



Hearing, Ana Shen couldn’t help widening her eyes, “Xue, Karla…what are
you talking about?”

Karla Han curled her lips, “What’s the matter? Am I wrong? What you want
must definitely be obtained. Do you want the baby in your stomach to be a
child of a single-parent family?”

Ana Shen: “…”

The first time she saw Karla Han say this, she couldn’t accept it for a while.

“What’s the matter? Why are you looking at me with this look?” Karla Han
looked at her puzzledly and asked.

Ana Shen bit her lower lip, “Karla, you know why Ben Lin divorced me, right?”

Hearing, the smile on Karla Han’s face gradually disappeared, her eyes were
replaced by panic.

“I’m sorry, Ana, I didn’t think so much just now. I didn’t want you… to be a
junior. I just think that it was the man who was wrong, he made you pregnant.
If you find it, you must find him. Responsible, I don’t mean to do that. Don’t be
angry with me.”

Ana Shen could not speak for a while.

“Ben Lin was originally his own scumbag. Look, he obviously had a woman
out there, but he told you that he was impotent and he didn’t touch you for so
long after being married. Later he won the lottery and dumped you. Now, this
was originally discussed. You and that junior can’t be of the same nature. Can
you understand what I said?”

Ana Shen nodded: “I see.”



“Ana, you have to believe me. I am on your side. All my thoughts are revolving
around your interests. If… I accidentally said something wrong, don’t give birth
to me. Angry.”

When Ana Shen saw her pitiful expression, she realized that he might be too
real, and then shook her hand: “Well, I know you are thinking about me, but
you can’t say that in the future, if If the other party really has a family, then we
will treat it as never happening at all, okay?”

“Hmm.” Karla Han nodded: “I listen to you, don’t worry, I will find that man for
you!!”

Chapter 64

Ana Shen didn’t stay in the hospital for too long. After the doctor came for the
checkup, Ana Shen made sure that she was okay, so she wanted to leave the
hospital.

The doctor frowned, “My suggestion is to stay in the hospital for observation
for two days. After all, your physical fitness is very poor.”

“Doctor, I’m really fine, can I leave the hospital today?”

Finally, seeing Ana Shen insisting, the doctor saw that there was nothing
wrong with her, and told her not to drink alcohol in the future before agreeing
to her discharge application.

When she left, Ana Shen went through the discharge procedures by herself.
She asked Karla Han to borrow some money first, and she agreed to return it
to her. Karla Han happily paid out the money when she knew her condition,
and she didn’t have to pay it back.



Although Karla Han said this, Ana Shen wouldn’t take her money for nothing,
she remembered how much it was, and would pay her back as soon as she
got her salary.

After being discharged from the hospital, Ana Shen returned home to clean
up, and then took the money left over from the hospitalization fee to buy two
new sets of clothes for herself, and then went to work after changing into his
work position. Ana Shen saw At a glance, although she was late, she sat
down at her job and started working.

She has not finished her previous information.

Ana Shen sat down to tidy up for about half an hour, Phillip walked out of the
elevator blankly, walked past Ana Shen’s work place without squinting, and
hurriedly backed back afterwards. Lie down to the door and look at Ana Shen.

“Assistant Shen?” Is he right? How could someone who should still be in the
hospital at this time suddenly appear in the company?

Phillip reached out and rubbed his eyes.

Ana Shen didn’t look up, still staring at the information in her hand, and
responded.

Phillip: “…Assistant Shen, why are you here?”

And this reaction is too flat, right?

Ana Shen said, “This is my job position. Is there anything weird about me
here?”

“I mean… shouldn’t Assistant Shen be in the hospital?”



“Leave the hospital.”

“You have to go in to find Mr. Walter, right? Help me send this information in
by the way, I don’t have time.”

After speaking, Ana Shen handed the sorted information to Phillip, who had
no choice but to reach out and take it, and then nodded.

After entering the office, P

After entering the office, Phillip finished his reporting work, and then brought
forward the materials Ana Shen gave him.

“Mr. Walter, this is the information Assistant Shen asked me to send.”

Hearing, Walter raised his head, “What did you say?”

“It’s strange, Assistant Shen should be in hospital at this time, but when I
came to Mr. Walter’s office just now, I saw Assistant Shen came back to work.
Mr. Walter, if there is nothing wrong, I will leave first.”

After Phillip left, Walter’s hand holding the pen tightened slightly, frowning.

Shouldn’t this damn woman still be hospitalized? How come out?

Thinking of this, Walter put down the pen in his hand and turned the
wheelchair outwards.

Ana Shen typed the last line of words, then saved the data sheet, clicked to
print, and heard a cold voice when she just thought of getting up.

“Why are you discharged?”



Hearing, Ana Shen stood up and stopped, and looked sideways at the source
of the sound.

Walter sat there, looking at her calmly.

Meeting his deep eyes, Ana Shen paused, and then explained: “There is
nothing serious about my body, so I was discharged from the hospital first.”

“It’s okay?” Walter squinted his eyes, and the breath on his body suddenly
became sharp: “Didn’t the doctor let you be hospitalized for observation for
two days? Are your ears made for you?”

Ana Shen bit her lower lip and squeezed her pink fist: “Mr. Walter, don’t you
say it so badly? I also applied to the doctor when I was discharged from the
hospital, and the doctor agreed, that means I have no health problems.”

Walter’s thin lips pressed tightly, and he sneered for a long while.

“Yes, a woman like you with deep thoughts, maybe even pretending to be
sick, how could she let herself have trouble?”

When the words were over, Walter didn’t care what Ana Shen’s reaction was,
he turned around and left in his wheelchair.

His words made Ana Shen angry, but there was something in her heart that
was pulling her, and she clenched her fists and chased after her.

“Since you think I pretend to be sick, why are you sending me to the hospital?
Walter, aren’t you always doing face-slaps?”

Walter’s movements paused, and immediately after his eyes were turned, his
voice was as cold as hell.



“Next time, stay away, don’t be at the door of the company, I won’t even look
at you.”

Ana Shen: “…”

Accidentally, Ana Shen bit her lower lip.

Walter left, and Ana Shen’s shoulders trembled with anger.

After that, she lowered her eyes, the whole figure was like a vented ball.

Forget it, just know who Walter is, and she won’t have to look forward to it
anymore.

Ana Shen calmly reached out and took out the printed materials, then stapled
them and put them in the folder.

When she was leaving get off work, Karla Han called her and said that she
had made chicken soup for her, and she wanted to come and see her and ask
if she could go down and take her up.

Ana Shen felt that Karla Han was really very caring, thinking that when she
was about to get off work, there should be no problem in getting her up, so he
got off the elevator and took Karla Han to where she worked.

“Unexpectedly, Oh Ana, I will be able to come to the Yeshi Group one day.”

“Come here… what’s wrong?”

“The Yeshi Group is the only one in Beich, and most people have no chance
to come here. Even my brother may not necessarily have the opportunity to
come. After all, the two companies have not cooperated. But thanks to your



blessing, I actually came here today.” Karla Han Hugging her arms, beautifully
and authentically.

“By the way, this is the chicken soup I asked our chef to stew for you. She told
me that pregnant people drink the most supplements, and there are a lot of
ingredients in it. Although I can’t tell, she is here, so she must drink this soup.
That’s right.”

After speaking, Karla Han opened the thermos and poured a bowl for Ana
Shen.

Suddenly, the thick aroma of chicken soup filled the surroundings instantly,
and the glutton in Ana Shen’s stomach was aroused, so she took a few
mouthfuls of the chicken soup.

“Karla, thank you.”

“Don’t be so polite, we are friends, right…Where is Mr. Walter’s office?” Karla
Han rubbed her hands and said with a smile: “Can I visit it?”

Hearing, Ana Shen showed a distressed expression.

Attend Walter’s office? How courage this person is, Ana Shen raised her
eyebrows: “Karla, this may not work, Mr. Walter has a bad temper. If you let
him know, he might…”

“Oh, don’t be afraid, I won’t pull you into the water then, you can drink slowly
here, I will look for it myself.”

After finishing speaking, Karla Han walked out quickly without waiting for Ana
Shen to stop her.

For a while, Ana Shen was so nervous that she dared not drink the chicken
soup, put down the bowl in her hand and chased it out.



Karla Han walked fast and quickly ran to the front of the office, then stuck to
the door and secretly looked at Walter inside.

Chapter 65

Karla Han has a tendency to push the door.

Ana Shen was shocked, and quickly ran to hold Karla Han.

Karla Han pursed her lips bitterly: “Oh, let me have a look.”

Without giving her any chance, Ana Shen pulled her back to her place, “Karla,
stop making trouble, or he will lose his temper.”

“Well, seeing you are so embarrassed, then wait until he gets off work and
then look after him. By the way, Ana, does that young master often lose his
temper at you?”

Ana Shen thought for a while and tilted her head slightly and said: “There is
no tantrum, but my marriage to the Yejia is a trouble for him, and he has a leg
injury, even if his temper is not good, I can understand it. .”

“Really?” Karla Han thought for a while, “Actually, I think he can let you stay in
Yejia, it means that this person is good, and… I don’t think he looks like
incompetent. …It seems to be different from the legend.”

After finally getting off work, Ana Shen took Karla Han to the office after Walter
left.

“Just take a look, don’t stay for too long, don’t touch things randomly, or you’ll
be discovered.”



Karla Han was quite regular. After looking at the office for a few moments, she
left with Ana Shen. On the way back to take her back, she suddenly thought:
“Ana, shall I be a guest at your house tonight?”

Hearing, Ana Shen shook her hands in fright and looked at Karla Han with a
weird expression: “Karla?”

Karla Han smiled uncomfortably, “I mean, I’m going to your house to be a
guest, you have been married to Yejia for so long, no one has come to see
you? I think I should go there and let them Knowing that you are also
supported by someone, so that they dare not bully you.”

What she said was reasonable and convincing, and Ana Shen didn’t think too
much, just bowed her eyes and said nothing.

Karla Han seemed to be unhappy when she saw that she was not talking
anymore. She felt a little flustered, and her hands on the steering wheel
trembled a few times, and then said, “If it is inconvenient, then I won’t go?”

“It’s no inconvenience, I’m just thinking…I’ve been married for so long, and it’s
true that no one has ever visited me in Yejia.”

Karla Han drove for a while, remembering her parents, and comforted: “Isn’t
this going to be there? Ana, you can completely treat me as your family.”

Ana Shen smiled, and suddenly came to hug Karla Han’s neck: “Karla, thank
you.”

In the end Karla Han and Ana Shen returned home, but she had no place in
Yejia after all, so Ana Shen planned to ask the old man’s opinion, and ran into
Curtis Ye on the way.



After Curtis heard what she meant, he explained softly: “Grandpa is still upset
about the previous thing, so I don’t suggest you go to him, what can you tell
me?”

Ana Shen thought for a while, and then told Curtis Ye about asking Karla Han
to be a guest at home. After that, he lowered her head and said timidly, “I
don’t know if it is okay… so I want to ask the old man his opinion. .”

“It’s okay, Ana Shen, you are also a member of the Ye Family. You can make
these decisions by yourself. If you want to bring friends, you can bring them.”
Curtis is still so humble and polite, and Ana Shen almost doubts if he is.
Misunderstood him.

Ana Shen didn’t notice that Curtis changed his name, and forgot that her
name here was Erika Shen.

“Thank you, brother, then I will pick my friend in first.”

“Well, go,” Curtis smiled, and suddenly reached out and rubbed her head: “I
heard that you went to the hospital yesterday. There is nothing wrong with
your body, right?”

The movement of rubbing her head with his hands was too pampering. Ana
Shen stepped back subconsciously and shook her head: “Thank you, brother,
for your concern. I’m fine. I will pick up my friend first.”

“I’ll go with you.”

After speaking, Curtis followed her to pick up Karla Han in.

Karla Han’s eyes brightened when she saw Curtis Ye, and when she was still
wondering who this man was, Curtis Ye took the initiative to reach out to her,
“Hello, I am Ana Shen’s eldest brother, Curtis Ye.”



“Hello, I’m Karla Han.” Karla Han is a person who has seen the world, and
quickly reacted, not afraid of the venue and shook Curtis Ye’s hand.

“You are welcome to visit Yejia.”

“Thank you.”

“You guys play first, I have to leave beforehand.”

Ana Shen took Karla Han upstairs. When the two entered the elevator, Karla
Han was still asking: “Is that Walter’s eldest brother? He is handsome and has
a very good personality. He should be very good to you. Not bad right?”

Hearing, Ana Shen recalled for a while, then nodded: “Well, Walter’s eldest
brother is indeed a very good person.”

“Even though he is handsome, but I think… Walter looks more sensible! The
deep eyes and the masculine temperament on his body, tsk…”

Ana Shen handed a strange look, and Karla coughed quietly: “Praise your
husband!”

When she walked to the door of the room, Ana Shen suddenly became
embarrassed. She bit her lower lip and stood there. Why did she forget that
she is in the same room with Walter now. If you bring Karla Han in, then
Walter… would he agree?

“what happened?”

“Assistant Shen, are you back?” While thinking, Phillip pushed Walter towards
this side. When she saw Walter, Ana Shen’s gaze changed and she took a
small step back subconsciously.



This subtle movement fell into Walter’s eyes, and a slight mockery appeared
in the black eyes.

Oh, this woman seems to be really afraid of him, and she is the kind of fear
that comes from the heart. A person’s body’s natural response and
movements can’t deceive people.

“Well, I’m back. Ye, Mr. Walter…this is… my friend Karla Han.” Ana Shen
thought for a while, and then took a step forward, and then took the initiative
to introduce Karla Han to Walter.

As soon as she saw Walter, Karla Han had beautiful eyes as if she saw the
light. Her eyes were glued tightly to Walter’s face and couldn’t move away.
Then she lifted her lips to reveal her signature smile. greet.

“Mr. Walter, I’m Karla Han, we met in the hospital before.” After speaking, she
blinked at Walter, her heart bumping like a deer.

Walter raised his eyes inadvertently and swept his gaze towards her.

Karla Han immediately felt that her heart was caught!

That’s the look! That’s the momentum! Such a man! Really-too good!

Karla Han couldn’t help her heart beating when she saw Walter!

However, Walter’s gaze only glanced at her face and then withdrew, and then
fell directly on Ana Shen beside her.

Ana Shen’s back was chilled by his cold gaze, her pink lips were slightly open,
and she explained in a low voice: “If…occupying your place, then, then I will
take her outside.”



“welcome.”

However, at this moment, Walter suddenly looked at Karla Han and spoke.

The lukewarm voice was enough to make Karla Han’s heart beat frantically.

Phillip looked at the scene before him, feeling as if there was something
wrong.

Chapter 66

Ana Shen thought she had misheard, and he was as cold as Walter, how
could he say the word welcome?

But he really said it, and he said it to Karla Han. For a while, Ana Shen felt a
little uncomfortable, but she was also happy that Karla Han was welcomed.

“Phillip, go to the study.”

Phillip reacted, “Then you play, I and Mr. Walter still have some work to do.”

“Yeah.” Karla Han waved towards Walter and Phillip with a sweet smile. After
they left, Karla Han looked at Walter’s back: “Actually, I think Walter is not as
scary and cold as I imagined. What?”

Ana Shen also stared at the tall figure in a daze, “It seems so.”

“Ana, you are so lucky!”

“lucky?”

“Yeah, if you don’t want a scumbag like Ben Lin, you can still marry a
good-quality man like Walter. Do you dare to say that you are not lucky?”



Lucky? Ana Shen twitched the corner of her mouth, her smile a bit bitter.

She didn’t know whether marrying Walter was a blessing or a curse.

“But you will get a divorce sooner or later, no matter how good it is, there is no
use, alas.”

When it was time for dinner, everyone was eating at the same table. The face
of Old Man Ye was very stinky, and his expression was slightly relieved when
he heard a guest.

“Hello, Master Ye, I am Karla Han from the Han Group.”

“Han Group?” Old man Ye narrowed his eyes slightly, “Your brother is Victor
Han?”

Karla Han was a little surprised: “Master Ye knows my brother?”

There was a touch of approval in the eyes of Old Man Ye: “I have seen him
before. He is a very promising young man.”

“Thank you, Master Ye for the compliment.”

“Walter, you can learn more from others.” Ye Old Man suddenly said to Walter
at this moment.

The people at the dinner table looked at Walter.

Walter lifted his lips and sneered: “There is a group bigger than Yejiajia in
Beich?”

What this said made Old Man Ye choked hard!



Elder Ye snorted coldly, “The Ye Family Group is the only one, do you think it
is your credit?”

The corner of Walter’s eyes was picked up, and his voice filled with infinite
coldness: “I haven’t controlled Yeshi five years ago. Yeshi is just one of the
five largest groups together with other groups. From the time I took over, I left
the distance until now. What kind of illusion did Grandpa think that Ye’s
dominance is not my credit?”

These remarks are reasonable and well-founded, coupled with Walter’s low
voice, with convincing power when he speaks, and the regulations cited are
also indefensible. Ana Shen on the side was secretly shocked when she
heard this, it seemed that Walter’s abilities really should not be
underestimated.

It’s just… what’s the reason why Old Man Ye doesn’t like him?

Ana Shen suddenly became curious about this. Why are the two grandparents
feeling bad at all?

Karla Han exclaimed: “That’s amazing, Grandpa Ye, Mr. Walter is right. What
really needs to be learned is my brother Victor Han who has to learn from Mr.
Walter.”

Although the Han family is also known as one of the three great families, there
is still a Ye family pressing on it.

Because Ye’s disdain to be with other families, he is about to get rid of the
people who are side by side and become the first.

“You are too polite, your brother has a talent, and can cooperate if he has the
opportunity.”



Old man Ye talked with Karla Han very happily, and Ana Shen secretly
admired him from the sidelines. Karla is really good, and she speaks
generously to anyone, unlike her…

Sure enough, there is a difference between people.

For example, for her, the old man Ye saw her several times, every time he
talked to her with a calm face, and he didn’t have a good face.

And she wouldn’t say anything nice to make Old Man Ye happy.

Thinking of this, Ana Shen lowered her eyes and quietly grabbed the rice in
her bowl.

Suddenly, a chicken wing was placed in her bowl, and Ana Shen raised her
head to meet Curtis Ye’s gentle smile.

“Brothers and sisters, you have to eat vegetables to eat. Eating plain rice is
not nutritious. f223ad0e”

All the people on the table were slightly shocked by this incident. Perhaps
everyone didn’t expect Curtis Ye to pick up vegetables for her? So Ana Shen
suddenly became embarrassed and nodded dryly: “Thanks, thank you,
brother.”

Upon seeing this, Karla Han looked at Ana Shen’s eyes and turned: “Big
Brother Ye is really kind to you!”

Ana Shen bit her lower lip nervously. It was indeed good, but it was so good…

Walter, who was sitting not far to her left, sneered. His voice was so low that
only she could hear him. So Ana Shen glanced at him and found that his eyes
were dark and he couldn’t see emotions.



Damn, she must have misunderstood again.

“Everyone, hurry up and eat.” Seeing everyone staying, Curtis Ye gave a
round of rounds, and the atmosphere on the scene eased.

The atmosphere of this meal was not very good, especially Ana Shen, who
was sitting next to Walter. After a meal, she felt like she was in the Antarctic.
Walter beside her was always releasing an icy breath. Ana sat beside him,
naturally being affected all the time.

“Come on, you’re too skinny, eat more.” Karla Han suddenly picked Ana Shen
into a bowl, and Ana Shen smiled at Karla Han, “Thank you.”

Ana Shen thought for a while, looked in the direction of Walter, and suddenly
put a piece of braised pork into Walter’s bowl, “You also eat more.”

The action of everyone picking up rice stopped like this!

Even the maid on the side is Spartan!

Everybody knows!

Walter has cleanliness!

Don’t eat what others have eaten!

And Ana Shen unexpectedly picked vegetables into his bowl. Did she get
impatient or something to send the drooling chopsticks into Walter’s bowl.

Master Ye watched this scene with bated breath, and slightly narrowed his
eyes.



Ana Shen also noticed the changes in the surrounding environment, the
eyeballs in her beautiful eyes rolled, what did she do wrong? Why do they all
seem to be facing the enemy?

Curtis smiled, and came out in due course to make a round for her, “My
younger brothers and sisters don’t know something, Walter, he…”

However, before he could say the following words, he was shocked by
Walter’s actions.

Because Walter blankly picked up the braised pork that Ana Shen had put in
his bowl just now and sent it to his mouth! ! !

Although this was just a small gesture, it shocked the people present,
including Old Man Ye, and a large group of maids were dumbfounded.

Mr. Walter, he actually…did it?

Ana Shen didn’t know Walter’s habit, so she didn’t think it was weird, but she
was very pleased to see Walter’s willingness to eat what he was holding. She
lowered her head and raised the corners of her lips, her eyes were full of joy.

After that, Walter said, “Go on.”

Hearing, Ana Shen looked up in amazement: “Huh?”

Walter glanced at his bowl, and Ana Shen reacted, and then gave him other
food, “This?”

“Yeah.” Walter replied and continued to eat.

“…” The maids’ jaws were almost falling to the ground. Is this… the same
Walter who had a habit of cleaning?



Why suddenly, his cleanliness seems to be cured?


